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Samuel Butler Makes Inter-

esting Talk on Big
Auto Classic-

By HARRY WARD
Organized In the early days of motor

In the Glidden tour has gained in Int
portance with each succeeding year
and to now one of the classic ovonla
in motordom Commenting on it im

iwrtance to the sport and industry
Samuel M Butler chairman of the
contort board of the American Automo-
bile Association under whose auspices
the tour is now hold said

The GlkWn tour brings the princi
pal makes of automobiles before the
owners and prospective owners of the
country In dlrcrt review It places the
standard makes of cars in a competi-

tion of reliability which shows the
whole country juet what those cars
are capable of doing The tour has al-

ways been one of national scope as
far as the entries are concerned and
its magnitude has made the finding of
the technical committee In charge of
appreciable value to the motor buying
public That the manufacturers of the
country realise how much auto buyers
are influenced by the results of the
Hidden tour is proved by the support
vhlch they Rive the contest They
realize that the car whicl wins in its
dan in thin tour has a inmlr estab-

lished reputation for relic iiiy which
could be acquired in no other way As-

a matter of fact the GHddmi tour
means more to the public than any
other sort of automobile contest

It comes nearer than any other
to the conditions under which the aver-
age owner uses his car day after Jay

As to the official route of this years
tour I can say nothing just now The
three As has out a tentative
route bat when the official pathftndmg
ar and Pathfinder Val Lewis on

the road early in April it may be found
idvisabl to change this in many re
spects The principal controls are rea

nothing
has been determined

The uttrell Company Packard
agents received word this morning that
Alvan Macauley has been appointed
general manager of the Packard Motor-
Car Company of Detroit succeeding S
I Waldon who has been elected vice
president of the company Mr Macau
Ify first obtained prominence in the

work as a patent attorney
practicing In Washington

When one looks backward twelve
ago when the automobile business

Was in its infancy and compares it to
the gigantic industry of today one is
fairly staggered with
aid Benjamin Brisroe president of the
nlted States Motor Company It is
Americas most wonderful business In

and in fll the annals of
industrial achievements no figures are
so impressive no is so stunning
Mid no is so popular as that of
the motor rar Industry The question Is
fften asked if there will ever be a finale
My answer is surely there is none

The Maxwell
has given a bill

rage Incorporated
ale to Thomas Si

license and chattels of the garage at
IMS street northwest They will con-

duct it under the style of the Sim
moods Welter Garage

Dr H H Bally of Fort Myer has
purchased an EMF touring car
machine was delivered yesterday to him
l v the Commercial Auto and Supply
company

T A Smith of the Philadelphia branch
of the Firestone Tire and Rubber Com-
pany is in the city for a few days

BnrncF Hemlrlcks have booked the
f11owing orders for Pullman cars
Mvlel K touring car for Henry Wall
and a mouel K roadster for J 1 Mc
tnllum

Shows No Effects of Vic-

torious Bout With

Jim Flynn

LOS ANGLES CaL March lSSmL-
Anrford as chipper ae a young bull
yarns about town today
ray victory over Jim Flynn last night
whets he stowed away Pueblo fire
inan in eight Wiih the husky
IHSIO it was a repetition of the I told
von chorus and h insisted that h
will from now on camp on the trial of
Jack Johnson-

I want to sign tr fight Johnson fol-

lowing his tight with Jeffries whether-
he wins loses or draws declared Lang
ford and I will just bet him on
Hie tilde that I can beat him easily That
big trigger has been fourMushing long
enough and I will lick him no matter

he doer to Jeffriesnynn is at the baths in a bad shape
T nford him to pieces in the
rier sinsvs of the fight and lie is
eitier uiiaW rr unwilling to make any
tHtement He tiid well financially on

scrap getting ox much as
glider their agreemeri to split their
share of the fight evenly Each man re
vi ed 57 C ns isle end The total re
oipts were 519500

TElLS IMPORTANCE

OF GLIDDEN TOUR
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SYNOPSIS

Jeffries declares is an Am ricaa
through and through of Scandinavian or

Vihl K stuck and relates um of
fighting done by UM JelCrlw family

before hto time
Tells of early exp rienc s at Ids birth

place CArroll Ohio OtampteN my bin
hire Mf homing was born durl g Ms eMM

days

CHAPTER III-

I Kill My First Deer
that makes think that

was a preacher named
living near us I sup-

pose he was a good enough
sort of a man in hto own way but be
surely did have it in for me If hed
been an outofdoor man too and had
taken a shotgun and out for a
hunt with us boys now and then or Had
played ball with us like some preachers-
Ive seen we would have had more re
spect for him But Instead of

with us he was always preaching
telling us what we were to

and it wasnt anything very compli-
mentary to the boys of the Jeffrie

either
It seemed as if that preacher hadnt

anything to do but to make trouble for
me He was always around when I got
into mischief and he was always the
first to tell

he
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Caught Smoking-
One day he caught me smoking a

cigarette I was just experimenting
didnt have the habit The
looked at me and moved away sidewise
like a crab in the direction of my
house I had a hunch that something
was going to happen so I ran through
the orchard and got there first

When he came in where my mother
was there I stood leaning on our old
square piano with my elbow

The preacner looked straight at me for
a moment Then he turned and said
solemnly Does any of your boys
smoke Mrs Jeffries

Youd have thought he was asking if
any of us were burglars he had such a
mournful sound in his voice For a
moment my mother was flustered Then
she salt

Yes I think my oldest boy does
sometimes but

I thought I aw one amokit the
other day said Parson Cobb slow

and solemn like a judge condemning a
prisoner Then he stopped and looked
straight at me so hard that anybody
could have known which one he meant
That made me sore I took my elbow
ore the piano and looked him in the eye

Hasnt my mother enough to worry
about without your sneaking in here
and telling tales I asked him

That settled the parsons case He
couldnt tell my mother that her boys
werent exactly right So he waited for
a chance to try It on father

Parson Meets Father
Leaving the house he met father com-

ing down the path
Mr Jeffries he said in that same

mournful tone do you know what kind
of boys you have

Here Parson Cotb gave me a long
stare again for I was right beside him-

I have good boys father
Good boys echoed the par-

son Im afraid James drawing the
words out long to a pretty bad
boy

Why said my dad laughing I
think Jim to the best boy fve got

So the enemy of my youth was
and went away with a sour look

on nis face But Im afraid I was a
pretty bad boy after all for I followed
after and when he turned to scowl I
tiiiew two cats at hit One cat may

Michigan Athlete Finally
Located on a Fruit Farm

In Washington State

DETROIT Mich March IS James G
Miller of this city left here today
Walla Walla Wash to bring home hi
son Joy quarterback of the University
of Michigan team from whom he yes-

terday received a disjointed and pathetic
letter

Young Miller mysteriously disappeared
last December after beine discredited
bv Michigan and deposed

he not been a last
fallThe famous Quarterback Is still in a
dazed condition as has been feared by

father and his closest friends in De-
troit and in the University of Mkhhran
His lapse of memory renders it diffi

tilt pathetic as it may seem to recog
niw nit fathers

Mr Miller has a Co-
rrespondence with E I Rrunton post-

master of Walla Walla who became
convinced of the young mans identity
hung Miller has been using the name
of J J Mylne

PAPKE AND LEWIS
MEET TOMORROW

PARIS March IS Both Willie Lewis
and Billy Papke matched for a twenty
round bout before the Cirque de Paris
tomorrow are in perfect condition
according to announcements from their
training camps today There is
bad feeling between the two men and a
bitter contest is inevitable

Willie Lewis says lack of condition
and overconfidence alone prevented him
besting in their recent
battle and is anxious to redeem himself
in tomorrows match Papke is a favor
ite in the belting
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Brewed from Select Malt and
Imported Hops according to the vjJsp

1 best method
A beverage as fine and

S as you ever tasted v v
i W
1 Healthful Delicious and Thirst Quenching
I On Tap at the Best Buffets

PAT TRADE SUPPilED Caea of 24 bottles 150 Kcbats CO-
cjj on bottles
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not be very effective but two cats
especially with their tails tied together
and landing one on each shoulder can
make an awful fuss Parson Cobb de-
parted wU more haste than dignity
and tor a while your friend Jim lived
in peace

I killed my Ikst But theres-
no ue in boosting abou that for
many boys tat the Western country
shoot deer as soon as they can drag a
rifle At the time however I remember
I thought it was about as thrilling a
stunt as an Kit Cantons or
tones and I felt quite a bit superior to
the boys la my who wtre content
to stay at hume nod play when they
werent in school

1 hd first rile my father
me and it wasnt any toy rifle picked
out for a boy My father dUnt care
fancy oMthU for hunting or for
fishing Sc gave me a 4510 Win
chs tt r TIt was big to
kill elephants and when Iit on a quail it leavea cloud of feathers floating in the air
1 snapped at a jack rabbit running away
from me across the sand and the whirl
in bullet took him end on All I found
was his hide and his ears and hind legs
As for gate posts that would have
driven a chunk of lead through a dozen
or two of them stood up I was
very anxious t try it on big game

I WAS only eleven old when
deer
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Deer is the Hills
There were deer all around in the hills

in those days You could find their
trails everywhere along the ridges and
leading down to the water in the val
kys One morning I started out with
the big rifle over my shoulder Intend-
ing to bring in a deer and surprise
everybody-

It was a Mae day Funny how details
stand out m a mans mind after so
many years There wasnt a cloud
the sky and It was just cool enough to
be comfortable Every now and then a
jack rabbit jumped out of the brush
and went flying along in great leaps and
bounds or a nttontall scurried under
the grease wood and disappeared in an
instant There were birds here and
there and little Usxfuts tat ran over
rocks in the sunshine ai stood bobbing

up and down as long as I
was in sight A roadrunner went along

in

their heads
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The thirtyfourth annoy issue of the
FpakUnx official baseb guile has
msde its appearance on the local

volume is as
and breezy aa ever and is edit-

ed lor John B Foster the wellknownEastern sporting writer who succeededHenry Chadwick A now eature of the
book Is illustrations of all the leading
baseball wrttera of the who are
members of the Baseball Writers Asso-
ciation

The White Sox lineup has a most
unfamiliar appearance Comiskey and
Duffy are making as radical changes
as the Boston American r anagement

at this batting order right
field Zeider second base Beatl

Gandil first base Collins left
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the smooth trail ahead of me like a
until he disappeared and iilooked around to see built

in a rattlesnake anywhere
Often in the desert or the mountain

valleys l have found traces of a road-
runners work A roadrunner to a long
legged bird He likes smooth ground
where he can take a long running start
and the way he can make those body
ten is a A roadrunners chief

finds one asl ep he gathers a lot of
cactus thorns Then he biiiKis a circle
of thorns all around the snake lying
there asleep in coil turns all the
points carefully in toward the center
steps back a little and begins to make-
a racket The snake wakes up sees the
roadrunner looks the hedge all over
finds that he cant get through

the spot He strikes himself with his
own and in a few minutes its all-
over for the snake Then the road-
runner squawks a couple of times clearsaway the cactus thorns and has a
rattler for lurch

Finds the Victims
This particular bird has disappeared

But as luck would have it I happened
to And hto victim out in the middle of a
clear patch of sand The snake had just
awakened I gueas for he was twisting
and crawling slowly around and around
inside the hedge NOW and then
lift his head high and start to slide
across but as soon as his neck touched
the thorns hed draw back quickly and
go squirming around again
werent any openings in the fence

To hurry matters a little 1 picked up
a switch and tapped rattler over
the head with He inj re r

rate and in a minute or so lie turned
deliberately and struck his fangs late his
own body down near the taiL He pulled
the fangs free and struck again and
again slowly and heavily I didnt waste
any more time waiting to se him die
11 was practically a dead rattler then
I didnt want his rattles because they
always said it was bad luck to cut on
the rattlers of a rattler that had time-
to strike himself before he died His
Mood to full of poison and It you

to get it on ycur knife blade and
cut yourself afterward there may be
troW-

J was up in Pig Tahunga canyon now
keeping my eyes open for deer And sure
enough not long before I ran Into
two doe mad a tIne back They were
standing in a group in easy range right-
in a little gully

Palls the Trigger
Up came the 7v Winchester to my

shoulder I drew a floe bead on the buck
and pulled the trigger A puJC of dirt
flew up Into the air from the hank just
behind my buck who lit out up the MIL I
could Linn crashing through the
thickets two does o into
the brush and r far 4

For a moment I stood thee the most
disappointed boy in the world I had

cocksure of dropping my game
end alt I had done was to raise the dust
beyond him I followed his trail for a

I
He badly scared at least and there
wasnt a chance that hed atop running
for miles

Well Jim did get a aeerr
asked

No I had a chanco but I mtosetf isaid gloomily
Are you sure you nilmrulT

I told him all about H
Jim said he Ill bet you hit that

It
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News About Ball Players and Boxers
Culled From Many Leading Points

field BlacfcbunM ahoristop Partell
third Block catcher XeMnmy
catcher Lange pitcher Suter pitcher
And this is the first teem Duffy has
picked Gandil Zrider and
Purtell aa his tentative infield

Manager McAleer of th National
will be years old in Juno hut
he to the liveliest member of the Wiafa

squad at Norfolk

Tommy Leach the little star of
Pittsburg worlds champions received
3 v a month when he first broke Into

the professional game

Roach says theyll have to break his
hones if they keep him off that third
Yank sack
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At the Sign of the Moon

No classier fabrics can be found in Washington and no tailor-

ing that surpasses Mertz tailoring We assume all the responsibil

r ity of pleasing you and do it for at least onethird less Just come J-

T and see for yourself then make all the comparisons you

Made to Order for-

T
The Mertz ironbound guarantee of complete satisfaction or

no

Our Famous Royal Blue Serge has also ar
rived Suit to order and guaranteed for

fine imported Suitings to order for 20 to 35
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buck Well go out In the morning and
get him

Start for Canywt
I didnt feel very optimistic but early

next morning my brother and I started
up Ute canyon When we near
place where I had seen the deer there
were two o three vultures sailing in
lazy circles overhead Looking
wf could see others up In ir
coning toward us

You got that dose said my brother
Were Just ht Urn
Sure enough we followed up his tram

Ute

rnd
buds

got

ant
Ir

and found him without much trouble
He was hit a little way back of the
shoulder

Since that day rYe often been
by the vitality of wild things

A man an ordinary man hit like that
wouldnt moved far enough to

out of his tracks Just the abode
of a bullet Is heavier than any

f om rrHvrK chapter I Have
3Iy Firnt IliR Schoolboy KJPht

Met

blow ever In thea time rye Ii bear
with a bullet roil over

over as it he had DeeD hit a

sur-
prised

knock-
down delivered ring
Maay who struckgo down and
and byraid t-

ilde
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YALE WRESTLERS
PUT UNDER BAN

Trainer Winters Looking For Men

For Goebeis and Sweeneys

Places
NEW HAVEN Conn March Ig lamy

Winters trainer of the Yale wrestling
team is up against k today to find two
men to tate the places of Dutch
Joebel heavyweght intercollegiate
champion and Swe ey intercollegiate
wrestling champion at pounds
were barred from competition in
intercollegiate wrestling championships
in Philadelphia next night by
derision of the intercollegiate associa-
tion in New York

Goebel wilt not be allowed to compete-
as he has already participated in three
previous meets and Sweeney must keep
out since ho is in the Yale law school

1 wino
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PENN TRACK TEAM
TO MEET HOPKINS

Crack Philadelphia Squad Will

Eater Dual Games At

Baltimore
BALTIMORE March IS For the first

time to the history tf the Hopkins track
teams the and Blue squad of
sprinters wil meet the crack team
of the University o Pennsylvania in a
dual meet Manager Harry C Burgan
of the Hopkins teact has been negotiat

has anounced that it ie almost a cer-
tainty

April 2 is the date that has been agreed
upon for meet and it will be held at
Homewood Pennsylvania will he

by it full strength in this meet
and its track includes several mon
who have won national reputations

Bock

for this mel tor some and he

the

team
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log time
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See That
Plain

The new Spring Styles in two and fcee eyelet

Ties for the nobby dresser

t Just the tiling for the young man whowishes
footwear thats right up to the minute

Plain toe and tip Patent Colt dual l b r and
Russia GaE C
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Old Washington Track Pre-

sents Lively Scene As
In Former Years

Toe Banting onone to fftlrly any
these day with BOTH to tratatofc fursRi meeting of tW Maryta
Jockey ChM which spans next niMtli
and fur the rampnign mm the Maw Yrkand CniMHMnn tracks this wmer itlooks mere like the days when the iin same was in official favor herover being
lifted approaching season

Though th track to somewhat bearin sand cite workouts have been very
encouraging and by tile time the PImsport rolls around the thorough
brods that have been inany of time will be fit forthrilling races

Garth the famous Virginia turfman now has Ontario in care andthe veteran te not a bit backward insaying that he great thinsthe big horse this season Ontariowith another jumper of the Garth ta
today fencing m a bold and faotttoss

to a fast bone on the
Kean that started at PhnJirolast fall over the jumps and led until be

are stronger
and be may a the colors ofC C Washingtons
known horseman King Castle too
SOtog well and should win a fewraces this season The good JumperKara and Mi Sutl the former H
winter of several big stake tutees v
seal season bade have arrived from thefarm of J W Colt in the Genesee valley New York They are now in th

Smart who succeeds PInDaly as trainer for the GeneoeeDIlly having departed from Amer
lea some ago to train some honxson the French turf Smart win At Hartand Pretty Michael for the Pimlico

The latter started there teat
his form was rather disappointinga e failed to n a race

out on the track today Billy Garth
worked his twoyearoMs tnreeehths ofa mile in a 25 seconds William Mar
tin trainer for the Kentucky turfman
Amos let LieD Turney Seiwick and

Commoner gallop
of a mile at a twominute Dr Ty

breezed his string three eighths of a
mile at the same r p Private a

opd handicap horse last season and
winner of the Phalioo

Handicap at odds of i to 1 were gal-
loped threeeighths f a mile They
were looking good and have been doing
finely since their arrival at track
Father Bill Scullys Pins and Needles
State Baldwin Gardeau Spies Xostra
stow Pins and Needles to not
showing any isn of soreness

long at a

ii s OMonrxrmo

Dont Delay a Minute

aster
and Here

in today and make your
selection so we will have it
ready by Easter

No tailor can touch e in
of fabrics reason-

able prices Seeing is believ-
ing so come m see for
yourself

SPRING SUITINGS

1450 1750
20 25 30

You order here the
satisfied knowledge that the
complete garment will prove
satisfactory in every detail or
your deposit will be refunded

Oraohundro tailoring is all
executed on premises
Experienced craftsmen only
are employed

OmoBlueSerge1450

OmohundroCoQ-
uality Tailors

Base Ban Suits
100

Shirt Pants Cap and
Belt

National Sporting Goods Co

How Will I Get
A New Spring Suit

I Is the question with many a
man If you are keen on getting
pore than your moneys worth

us show you a line G rt
of Spring Suitings were 4
making to order for

1211 PA AVE

THE FAMOUS

Ten Years OW J13
Order by

i the Shoomaker Co

3 F St X w Mate iid
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FOR PIMLICO HORSES
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